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Chiltern Pale Ale 3.7% abv

4

Designed as an aperitif or as a drink on its own. Relatively light
in colour, with a creamy smoothness, it has a good definition
on the palate and a refreshing, cleansing finish.

Chiltern Brewery
Beechwood Bitter 4.2% abv

5

Mild amber colour with a rich butter-toffee aroma. Fruity and
slightly nutty. Premium quality pale ale malt, with an extra
proportion of crystal malt, and increased hops, gives this beer
Chiltern Brewery its renowned 'nutty' flavour and punch.
Kop Hill Ale 3.7% abv

6

Pale amber, smooth and hoppy, notes of honey and fruit.

Chiltern Brewery
Chiltern Black 4.2% abv – limited quantity

27

Golden treacle tones, hints of roast barley and beautifully
hopped.

Chiltern Brewery
Blonde 4.3% abv

7

Brewed using only pale and lager malts, giving the beer a very
light golden colour. A thirst quenching alternative to lager,
whilst maintaining the quality of real ale.

Marlow Brewery
Zebedee 4.7% abv

Marlow Brewery

8

A straw coloured, pale ale with a clean, fresh & uncomplicated
taste. The hops add a crisp bitterness, making it very
drinkable. Citra hops added in the hopback gives Zebedee a
tropical fruit aroma.
I.P.A 3.7% abv

9

A copper coloured, easy drinking beer, with considerable
depth and complexity. A well balanced malt & fruit flavour
continues to a long, refreshing & crisp finish.

Marlow Brewery
Smuggler 4.2% abv

10

An amber coloured best bitter, offering an initial smoothness
followed by a dry after taste along with a fruity hop aroma.

Marlow Brewery

Hair Salon
Thame
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Roasted Nuts - 4.6% ABV Reddish Brown

Marlow Brewery

11

A deep ruby, complex and flavoursome drown beer is packed
with intense and distinctive malt & hop character. A blend of
Maris Otter pale ale, crystal & chocolate malt in the mash tun.
A 3-stage addition of American Cascade hops for a powerful,
intensely fruity flavour & aroma.
XT - ONE - 4.2% ABV Blonde

12

Citrus and fruity hops flirt with reserved English barley and
some very naughty Bohemian malts to make a characterful
blonde ale that you'll want to meet again.

XT Brewing Co.
XT - TWO – 4.2% ABV Golden

13

A refreshing golden ale made with English Pale and Munich
Malts, combined with Bohemian and American hops to give a
real international flavour.

XT Brewing Co.
XT - THREE - 4.2% ABV Indian Pale

14

An IPA style beer made with lots of Celeia, Columbus and
Cluster Hops, on Vienna malts.

XT Brewing Co.
XT - 4 – 3.8% ABV Mellow Amber

15

An amber beer with a special Belgian malt and a fruity mix of
American and European hops. Very addictive, and our flagship
beer.

XT Brewing Co.
XT - 13 - 4.5% ABV Pacific Red Ale

16

A red ale brewed with a cocktail of hops selected from nations
around the pacific – Columbus from NW America, Galaxy from
Australia, and Wakatau from New Zealand.

XT Brewing Co.
XT – Brit Hop – 5.0% ABV Xperimental Hop Pale Ale

XT Brewing Co.

17

A GBBF Special edition beer brewed in collaboration with the British Hop
Association and Charles Faram Hop Merchants. Crafted with leading edge
experimental British hop varieties. Part of the British Hop Association research
and development programme. HOPS = #Top Secret# as yet unreleased hop
varieties available exclusively to XT

Heron 4.6% abv Pacific Pale

18

It is a very pale Hop Forward beer, packed with hops from the
American West Coast and New Zealand. It has loads of Citrus
flavours, with Grapefruit, Lime and Orange all prevalent along
with the Tropical flavours of Lychees. A few peppery notes
Animal Brewing Co scattered throughout round off this hoppy animal.
Mioung 4.6% abv Rakau Amber Roast

19

Meow! A crafty feline of a beer - roasty malts nuzzle up with
Galaxy and Rakau Hops from lands down under.

Animal Brewing Co
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Kellet 4.2% abv

21

Doppelbock-style brimming with rich malt flavour. Nobel
German hops provide the perfect gentle accompaniment.

Tring Brewery
Death or Glory 7.2% abv – limited quantity

Tring Brewery

28

Brewed every year on October 25th to commemorate the
anniversary of the Charge of the Light Brigade in 1854. A dark
aromatic, estery strong ale brewed using the finest Maris Otter
malt and premium aroma hops. Once fermented, a prolonged
storage allows a complexity of flavours to mature.
Brock Bitter – 3.7% abv

22

Light brown quaffing ale graces us with a hint of sweetness
and caramel on the palate, with the dynamic duo of
Challenger and Styrian Goldings hops imparting
complimentary flavour, aroma and bitterness.

Tring Brewery
Pale Four - 4.6% abv
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Hops, hops and more hops, although this is not just another
one dimensional ‘lupin fest’. Cara, Munich and Rye Crystal
malts provide a robust base for this punchy American West
Coast IPA style beer.

Tring Brewery
Side Pocket for a Toad – 3.6% abv

24

Unmistakable citrus notes from only the best Cascade hops
balanced with a floral aroma and crisp dry finish make this
straw coloured ale a fantastic session beer.

Tring Brewery
Squadron Scramble - 4.0% abv

Tring Brewery

25

Brewed to commemorate the Battle of Britain, this ale is
characterised by a debonair medium light colour and a daredevil maltiness that compliments a courageous hop aroma
from the best Mount Hood hops.
Tea Kettle Stout - 4.7% abv

29

A stout like no other. The antithesis of bitter Irish stouts, this is
creamy, smooth with underlying chocolate notes imparted by
generous amounts of roasted malts and oats. Pours with a
dark body and ivory head. It’s a tall, dark handsome pint.

Tring Brewery

Hair Salon
Thame
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Chin-Chin – 5.3% abv Reddish or is that radish?

20

Prepared specially for the Chinnor Beer festival, this unique
beer is,….well,… unique!. You won't ever taste the likes of it
again, so make sure you don't miss the Chinnor Beer Festival
Xperience of a life-time! Punchy on the hop front with its
unique blend of English and American hops.

Chinnor
Xperimental Beers
Co Limited (very) Guaranteed to make all new housing developments go
out of focus, probably permanently! Worth a try
anyway!
LOUD American Pale Ale - 4.7% abv

1

LOUD American Pale Ale is our nod to the beer style that
started the US craft beer revolution. Bright gold, with foam
emitting heady aromas of citrus from several US hop varieties.
Finishing fresh and clean with just enough bitterness.

Lovibonds
Henley Amber 3.4% abv – may have a slight haze

2

Hazy amber beer; The amber coloured ale has a good balance
of juicy malt and hop character on the nose. The flavour
finishes with a balance of bitterness from toasted barley,
leading to a long clean bitterness of English hops.

Lovibonds
Lager Boy – 5.0% abv –

Lovibonds

Craft Lager

Deep golden colour, creamy white head and nice noble hop
aroma. Nice malt backbone with some caramel sweetness,
finishing dry with a firm hop flavour and bitterness. Crafted
with British and German malt, an obscene amount of Czech
hops and then ferment it low and slow with one of the most
famous lager yeast strains.
Best of British 4.3% abv Best bitter

Bond Brews

26

'Best Of British' is quintessentially British. Brewed using three
blends of malted barley and wheat to provide a full bodied,
rich copper coloured, nutty and biscuity session bitter. Two
whole leaf hop varieties are used to provide a good bittersweet balance and a subtle fruity aroma, giving way to a
lingering chocolate malty finish.
Railway Porter 4.5% abv Brown Porter

Bond Brews

3

30

'Railway Porter' is a Brown Porter. Brewed using five blends of
malted barley and wheat to carry a deep brown colour. While
two varieties of hop hold a low bitterness level followed by a
hint of rich, dark fruit.
Whirlybird 4.0% abv US Style Bitter

31

’Whirlybird’ is an American Style Bitter. Lifting off with 5 types
of malted barley and wheat whilst a combination of U.S. hops
hover to provide the Bitterness and finally landing with aromas
of Orange & Grapefruit.

Bond Brews
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Gladiator Cider – 8.4% abv Medium

Lilley's

A

A traditional, strong Somerset cider. One for the connoisseur
and best drunk seated in a comfortable chair! This strong
rustic cider with its roman flair has everything, well rounded,
fruity, packed full of flavour and intoxicatingly easy to drink for
an 8.4% medium cider!
Ancient Warrior - medium 6.5% vol Dry

B

Gwynt Y Ddraig's Ancient Warrior is an intense, flavoursome,
dry cider - perfect for the traditional cider drinker.

Gwynt Y Ddraig
Black Dragon – 7.2% vol Fresh

Gwynt Y Ddraig

Gwynt Y Ddraig's special reserve cider has been hand crafted
exclusively from cider apples grown by traditional methods in
ageing orchards. The juice pressed from these apples is
fermented and matured in oak barrels to produce a cider rich
in colour, body and flavour with a fresh fruity aroma.
Rum Cask – medium 7.5% vol

Millwhites

I

On the edge of the Somerset Levels, this area of Somerset is
not only famous for cider apples but was once home to the
countries most thriving strawberry fields. This cider blends our
Original Scrumpy with a dash of sweet strawberry juice
creating an easy drinking fruit cider with a hint of strawberry
on the finish.
Buckshot Cider 5.7% vol Dry

Buckshot Cider

H

Orchards full of apples and hedgerows full of blackberries led
us to one thought. A late summer cider, now available year
round made with a blend of our Original Scrumpy and blushed
with blackberry juice. Cider and black the natural way.
Strawberry Cider – 4.0% vol Medium/Sweet

Millwhites

G

Cor’ blimey guvnor, a proper Winona to quench ya’ Geoff so
call ya’ chinas, get down the battle armed with some bangers
and av a Gary on this little Edna. Shouldn’t get u too Oliver’d
and your loaf won’t be a Lionel in the morning.
Blackberry Blush – 4.0% abv Medium/dry

Millwhites

F

Love cider? Fed up with mass produced apple pop? Been
looking for an easy drinking, proper cider to fill the void?
Somer Gold is the cider to satisfy your fix. Bright, smooth and
overflowing with a true taste of Somerset. No more questions,
just Somer Gold answers, sip after sip.
Apples & Pears – medium 5.0% vol Mixed Perry

Millwhites

E

This cider conjures up thoughts of long lazy days in the heat of
the Spanish sun. Aged in Rioja casks this cider is our driest
offering, full of fruit flavour, with a warm glow of red wine and
hints of wood tannin.
Somer Gold – dry 5% vol Medium

Millwhites

D

This cider is made from West Country cider apples and aged in
barrels from The Jamaican Rum Company. An award winning
medium tipple which is full of fruit flavour with a subtle rum
finish, but as Noel would of said, ‘drink it careful mind or t’will
ave your legs away!’
Rioja Cask – 6.7% abv Dry

Millwhites

C

J

Produced locally in Great Missenden this cider is made from a
unique blend of Saturn and Fiesta dessert apples. This cider
has fruity notes with a dry aftertaste.
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Thundering Molly – 5.2% Medium

Celtic Marches

Thundering Molly 5.2% vol is a well rounded medium cider.
Fresh and fruity with a lovely apple aroma. Gorgeous golden
colour and a balanced finish. Made on our Herefordshire farm
from 100% cider apples. Made from a blend of bitter sweet
and sharp cider apples.
Explorer – 4.5% Medium

Orchard Pig

K

L

The intrepid explorer will know that they’ve found themselves
in Orchard Pig’s territory as soon as the aroma of Explorer hits
their snout. That all-important first sip delivers the full
bittersweet richness of cider apples, followed by the lingering
sweetness of ripe fruit, including notes of the dark autumn
berries from the hedgerow.
Mango Cider – 4.0% vol

M

Smooth and sophisticated mango cider made with an ample
portion of mango juice and Somerset cider.

Lilley's Cider
Barn
Apple & Blackberry – medium 4.0% vol

N

Expertly blended crisp somerset cider with apple and
blackberry juice. Conjuring memories of apple and blackberry
crumbles.

Lilley's Cider
Barn
Apple Mead – medium 4.0% vol Sweet

Lilley's Cider
Barn

O

Mead has a long history going back thousands of years &
could be the first fermented alcoholic drink known to mankind.
We have combined honey & apple & fermented them together
to create an apple mead. This very unique drink is almost a
cross between cider & wine in taste. It's smooth & sweet with
both the honey & the apple flavours coming through.
Crazy Goat Perry – 6.8% vol

P

A medium sweet mix of perry and cider expertly blended
giving it a mouth-watering juicy flavour.

Lilley's Cider
Barn
Bee Sting Perry – 7.5% vol Sweet

Q

Still medium sweet perry oozing with subtle flavours and with
cult status among many of it's devotees.

Lilley's Cider
Barn
Pear & Raspberry Perry – 4.0% vol Sweet

R

A fruity delight with a sharp bite of raspberry. This is a perry
blended with raspberry juice to make a refreshing drink
whether rain or shine.

Lilley's Cider
Barn

We welcome you to an elegant dinning experience with Chinnor Indian Cuisine.
We utilize the very best ingredients, imaginative recipes and innovative menus
which have ensured a devoted following among our customers for many years.
The secret of our success is the same now as it always has been – a passion of
curry, great service, a love of people, a relaxed and comfortable atmosphere.

Printed
Pint Pots
Tiki Bar

In just over 70 years, Bellway has grown from a small, family-owned firm to one
of the most successful house builders in the UK. Today we directly employ more
than 2,000 people and have earned an enviable reputation, built on the pillars of
quality, service and trust.

Kids Zone

Our portfolio includes traditional handling services such as storage, warehousing,
fulfilment and carriage, but also extends to specialist areas including design and
build, roadshow operation and management, distribution nationwide via our own
fleet of vehicles. We supply bespoke and tailored services to each of our clientswe don’t do ‘off the rack’!

Tiki Bar
Supplies

With over 40 years experience in international rural development we have
pioneered an innovative and new approach to sustainable enterprise
development, putting into practice what we have been advising for year. Our
approach is impact investment, generating social and environmental impact
alongside financial return. Long term sustainability and the development of local
human resources are critical factors in our business.

Catering

Main event catering by Plested's Butchers and the Village Centre.

Printing &
Ticket Sponsor

In the printing department we can supply all your printed requirements. From
designing your logo and stationery To printing full colour brochures or price lists.

Crew Tee Shirts

Chinnor Youth FC offers football for boys and girls from age 5 boys and age 10
girls. The club plays football at the Whites Field and the Playing Fields. The club
was awarded with the Charter Standard Community Status in 2011.
Highly experienced, local contractor for quality building extensions, alterations,
patios and general construction.

Wristbands

Member of the Federation of Master Builders since 2012

Cold Storage

Many thanks to XT Brewery who kindly marshal and store our beers in their cold
store Friday night ensuring the beers arrive at the optimum temperature and in
tip-top condition for all to enjoy – Cheers XT!

Bands Bar Tab

Regler & Company Solicitors is a two partner firm who specialise in commercial
and residential property, landlord and tenant, Wills and Probate, Family and
Matrimonial. We also deal with purchases and sales of small businesses and
commercial contracts

Bands Food

A simple to use MP3 backing track foot pedal designed & developed in the UK by
musicians for musicians. It stores 48 tracks which can be played in three modes.
Used by gigging bands and solo singers through to the beginner, just plug in our
instrument, select the track, hit the foot switch and you are rocking.

Marquee

Chinnor Parish Council provide the marquee for the August Bank holiday week.
The Beer Festival committee and its visitors on the day are grateful for their kind
support, without which the beer festival would not have started way back in '09.

Support Services

Air Training Corps is Part of the Air Cadet Organization (ACO) and is a voluntary
youth organisation supported by the Royal Air Force. The Air Cadet Organisation
is now larger than the RAF and the CBF welcomes Cadets from 2507 (Bicester)
Squadron who are providing logistical support this year.

Signage

Merlin Signs is an eclectic mix of new and old school; the perfect blend of traditional
hand skills with modern manufacturing techniques.

Organisation
The Event

The Crew

Steve Bird, Dave Wales, Loraine Wales, Susi Jones, Maurice Pullen, Steve Gunn

To our huge army of volunteers, “We, the organisers, the bands
and the BEER SWILLING MASSES salute you – ONCE MORE!”

9th year and still rocking Chinnor!

